
137 Dawe St, Corowa

SPACIOUS HOME , HUGE BLOCK PLUS SHEDS & BORE

An inspection is a must for this quality residence that has many Features,

Advantages and the Benefits that follow, for example the stock & domestic

bore for that critical water supply for the garden and the odd animal or two.,

the 5 water tanks, the poultry pen, the solar panels, enclosed back veranda,

the alfresco and gazebo, the shower in the laundry, the zoned Reverse Cycle

and Under Floor heating and Cooling, the multiple large living areas, the

electric and natural gas kitchen with walk in and slide out pantry, the

shedding, now with the shedding the main shed is 7.6m wide with a roller

door height of 3.2m and length of 11m, the orchard with multiple fruit trees

and the list goes on. Don't miss this one!! Private and time friendly CV 19

inspections by appointment. NEW PRICE

 

Disclaimer: All care has been taken in compiling these particulars, but the

vendor and their agents do not guarantee the details and cannot accept

responsibility for errors or misdescriptions if any. Intending purchasers

should satisfy themselves as to the correctness of details.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and

rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

 3  2  8  3,359 m2

Price SOLD

Property Type Residential

Property ID 2072

Category House

Land Area 3,359 m2

Agent Details

Brian O'Shea - 0427 931 102

Office Details

Corowa

243 Honour Avenue Corowa NSW

2646 Australia 

02 6033 3833

Sold


